MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2001

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM: Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cardinale, Gerald
A1950 [Kelly, John V.], Fire prot. equip. install/svc.-cert prog
S975 [Connors, Leonard T.], Fire prot. equip. installation-lc prog
S1317 [Littell, Robert E.], Platinum futures-exemp. sales tax
S2222 [Cardinale, Gerald/Adler, John H.], Loc. gov't. unit fds-estab collateral req
S2457 [Cardinale, Gerald], Fuel price surcharges-concerns
S2458 [Cardinale, Gerald], Emp. welfare arrangements-concerns
S2541 [Cardinale, Gerald], Export trading corp.-prov.
S2649 [Cardinale, Gerald], Tort liaib., product sellers-modifies
S2690 [Martin, Robert J.], Uniform Comm Code-concerns chapter 9
S2691 [Cardinale, Gerald/Codye, Richard J.], Health svc corp bd of directors-memb
S2692 [Cardinale, Gerald], Check cashers, lic.-concerns
S2693 [Cardinale, Gerald], Spinal adjust-perform, lic. chiropractor
S2694 [Cardinale, Gerald], Pawnbroking law-revises
S2695 [Inverso, Peter A.], Emp. leasing company law-modifies

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 2, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. McNamara, Henry P.
A2060 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.], Co. taxes-concerns segregation
S1818 [Zane, Raymond J./Kosco, Louis F.], Pub. work eqp.-concerns purchase; $1M
S2260 [Bucco, Anthony R./Kosco, Louis F.], ASPIRA, Inc., pay off mortgage;$350K
S2270 [Kosco, Louis F.], Chinchar, Robert-appt. to police dept.
S2440 [Fumari, Garry J.], Discr. in housing-concerns
S2457 [Cafero, James S./Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Multiple Dwelling Inspector Lic. Act
S2538 [Cafero, James S.], Co., cert.-changes population req.
S2619 [Singer, Robert W./Kenny, Bernard F.], Prop. tax lien mgmt. svc.-mun. contract
S2671 [Allen, Diane B./Inverso, Peter A.], Housing loans to emp.-bus. tax credit
SCR118 [Connors, Leonard T.], Census, 2000-leg. committees study
Pending Introduction & Referral:
S2686 [Connors, Leonard T./Cafero, James S.], Spvising spouse, cert. vet.-annual comp
S2713 [Connors, Leonard T.], Mun. and co. budgets-concerns

Senate Education Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Martin, Robert J.
A3497 [Baggar, Richard H./Kean, Thomas H.-2], St. aid reimp., cert. sch. dist-concerns
A3543 [Felice, Nicholas R./Pennacchio, Joseph+4], After-sch. prog.-estab, grant prog.$1.5M
A3545 [Kean, Thomas H./Wolfe, David W.-2], After-Sch. Prog. Comm.-estab.$100K
S221 [Bryant, Wayne R./Martin, Robert J.], Co. coll., full time enrollment-tax cred
S227 [Matheussen, John J./Martin, Robert J.], Suspension from sch.-unexcused absence
S833 [Cardinale, Gerald], Sch. bd.-disqual bidder w/reg experience
S966 [Vitale, Joseph F./Matheussen, John J.], Sch. buses-proh. smoking
S2022 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Sch. buses-motor fuels tax refunds
S2496 [Martin, Robert J./Bucco, Anthony R.], Charter sch. fac. aid-concerns
S2708 [Martin, Robert J.], Send/receive dist-expand voting rights
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Senate Economic Growth, Agriculture and Tourism Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 2, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Bark, Martha W.
A2668 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.], Urban enterprise zones-concerns
A2756 [Gibson, John C.], Shellfish harvest viol.-incr. penal.
A2772 [Lance, Leonard/Myers, Connie], Farm produce sign-auth. permit
S1308 [Bennett, John O./Allen, Diane B.-2], Vol. emerg. squads-reduced util. rate
S2071 [Cardinale, Gerald/Cafiero, James S.-4], Oyster enhancement prog.$150K
S2124 [Scacco, Nicholas J./Singer, Robert W.], Urban enterprise zones-concerns
S2449 [Bryant, Wayne R./Bark, Martha W.], Camden Rehab. & Econ. Recovery Act
S2533 [Bark, Martha W.], Co bridge comm.-concerns

*Senate Environment Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. McNamara, Henry P.
A3512 [Corodemus, Steve], Menhaden-concerns taking
S1288 [Cafero, James S./Kenny, Bernard F.], Litter-generating products-extends tax
S1399 [Sinagra, Jack], Hist. Places Register-concerns inclusion
S1725 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Split Rock Reservoir-$385K
S1827 [Adler, John H./Bennett, John O.], Offshore drilling for oil-concerns
S2049 [Cafero, Andrew R.], CARFA/waterfront devel permits-estab cap
S2252 [Cafero, Andrew R./Bassano, C. Louis-3], Menhaden fish-prohibits taking
S2485 [Bennett, John O./Vitale, Joseph F.], Spill Cont. & Control Act-alters tax cap
S2668 [Vitale, Joseph F./McNamara, Henry P.], Water resources preserv-concerns funding
S2659 [McNamara, Henry P./Adler, John H.], Haz. Discharge Site Remediation Fd.$50M
S2707 [Martin, Robert J.], Port Jersey channel.$101.3M
Pending Introduction & Referral:
S2700 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Bennett, John O.-1], Coastal Blue Acres prog.$1.086M
S2701 [Matheussen, John J./Cafero, James S.-5], Park dev.-prog. Green Acres bond fds

*Senate Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gormley, William L.
Considered:
to be a Judge of Workers Compensation:
Leslie A. Berich of Ridgewood for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Advisory Council on Adolescent Pregnancy:
Linda Jones-Hicks, D.O. of Edgewater Park for her term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Commissioners of Pilotage:
Stanley Ezechiel Wikinski of Old Tappan for himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Community Financial Services Board:
Susan Martin Zellman of Stanhope to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Developmental Disabilities Council:
Robert R. Ames, Jr. of Mantua to replace Colleen L. Fraser, deceased, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Clemmence School Board of Trustees:
Barbara W. Nicodemo of Mount Holly to replace Serge Sobolevich, Ph.D., deceased, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Board of Education:
Catherine H. Johnson of Egg Harbor Township for herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Board of Directors:
Evelyn Justesen of Pequannock to replace Deborah Rosado Shaw for the term prescribed by law.
Senate Judiciary Meeting (continued)

Considered:
to be a member of the NJ Automobile Insurance Risk Exchange Board of Directors: Thomas G. Myers of Holmdel to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Historic Trust: Barbara J. Minnick, Ph.D. of Morristown to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
Stephanie B. Stevens of Whitehouse Station to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Public Broadcasting Authority: Gale Kathleen Grossman of Spring Lake to replace Marilyn Ayres, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Small Employer Health Benefits Program Board of Directors: Thomas Dutch Vanderhoof of Boonton to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ Sports and Exposition Authority: Joseph J. Plumeri, II of Scotch Plains to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the NJ State Board of Cosmetology and Hairstyling: Lynne Rasiewicz of Lakewood to replace Annie Kate Morton Andenson, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Ocean County Board of Taxation: Anthony S. Graziano, MAI, CRE of Lacey to replace Arnold B. Goldman, Esq., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
Jeff J. Horn, Esq. of Toms River to replace Lucille Foley, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Police Training Commission: John R. Sette of Morristown to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Port Authority of New York and NJ: Anthony J. Sartor, Ph.D. of Scotch Plains to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Public Health Council: Herbert Yardley of Newtown to replace William A. Frasella, Jr., O.D., for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Radiologic Technology Board of Examiners: Albert L. Gutierrez, C.H.E., R.T. of Egg Harbor Township to replace Paul S. Cooper, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
Fremd M. Palace, M.D. of Morristown to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Rowan University - Board of Trustees: Lawrence M. Divietro, Jr. of Wenonah to replace Hal Jonathan Shaffer, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the South Jersey Port Corporation: Barbara Tomalino of Cape May Court House to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Board of Agriculture: Neva R. Moore of Tabernacle to replace Abbott Lee, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Mosquito Control Commission: John P. Sarnas of Kearny to replace Ralph W. Evans, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Parole Board: Laurie Fuchs of Flemington for the term prescribed by law.
William H. Thomas of Toms River for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Victims of Crime Compensation Board: Lois Johnson of Mountain Lakes to replace James O'Brien, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
Richard D. Pompeo, Esq. of Sparta to replace William Hunt, for the term prescribed by law.
Interviewed:
to be a Judge of the Superior Court: Paul A. Kapakos of West Long Branch for the term prescribed by law.
Ronald L. Resiner of Oceanport for the term prescribed by law.
Thomas F. Scully of Fair Haven for the term prescribed by law.
S2547 [Singer, Robert W./O'Connor, Edward T.], Fiduciary-clariﬁes requirements.
S2561 [Singer, Robert W.], Paternity-concerns.
For Discussion Only:
Pending Introduction & Referral: S2715 [Gormley, William L./Furnari, Garry J.]. Requires Attorney General to be responsible for payment of attorney fees of private counsel hired by member of the State Police under certain circumstances; appropriates $9,000.

Senate Senior Citizens, Veterans' Affairs and Human Services Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 3, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Caﬁero, James S.
S2455 [Turner, Shirley K.]. Food stamp appl. form-concerns.
S2488 [Caﬁero, James S./Kosco, Louis F.J.). St. pharmaceutical prog.-concerns eligibility.
SR117 [Turner, Shirley K.]. Food Stamp Prog.-Cong. increase minimum.

Senate Transportation Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Caﬁero, James R.
A2480 [DeCroce, Alex/Meikal, Richard A.]. Transp. fac.-incr. penal., interference.
S287 [Inverso, Peter A./Singer, Robert W.]. Disab. proh. NJT train ticket surcharge.
S2584 [Lilteig, Robert E./Inverso, Peter A.]. Transp.-concerns ﬁnan.
SJIR37 [Allen, Diane B./Singer, Robert W.]. Rail lines-establishment of quiet zones in.
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*Assembly Health Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Vandervalk, Charlotte
A1941 [Corodemus, Steve], Foot care svcs.-defines
A2629 [Ougley, Joan M./Weinberg, Loretta], Emerg. health care svcs.-provision
A3303 [Collins, Jack/Conners, Jack-J], Health care fac. emp.-concerns work hrs.
A3716 [Doria, Joseph V./Vandervalk, Charlotte+2], Managed care carriers-prov fee schedules
A3952 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Kelly, John V.+1], Nursing Student Support Prog.;$5M
A3767 [Bagger, Richard H./Asselta, Nicholas], Newborn screening tests-furnish info.
A3952 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Kelly, John V.], Managed care carriers-prov fee schedules
A3952 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Kelly, John V.+1], Managed care carriers-prov fee schedules

Assembly Local Government Meeting
Chair: Asm. Arnone, Michael J.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting
Chair: Asm. Holzapfel, James W.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Senior Issues and Community Services Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Cottrell, Melvin
A506 [Bodine, Francis L./Blee, Francis J.], Prescription drug discount-age req.
A1194 [Azzolina, Joseph/Talarico, Guy F.], Child abuse, false reporting-penal.
A1480 [Heck, Rose Marie/Vandervalk, Charlotte+1], Abuse of sr. cit., devel. disab.-report
A2102 [Cottrell, Melvin/LeFevre, Kenneth C.], Work First NJ recipient-complete cert ed
A3559 [Kelly, John V./Munoz, Eric+19], ASPIRA, Inc.-pay off mortgage;$350K
A3612 [Weinberg, Loretta/Steele, Alfred E.+3], Marriage lic. applications-concerns

Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Zeccher, Gerald H.
A2967 [Garrett, E. Scott/Gregg, Guy R.], Rural electrical co-op-exemp. sales tax
A3609 [Friscia, Arline M./Sires, Albio+20], Vol. emerg. squads-reduced util. rate

State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting 8:30 AM Demarest Borough Hall, Demarest, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cardinale, Gerald
1125 DOT; 0819 JUD; 4489 JUD; 4486 DHS; 4487 VARIOUS DEPTS.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2001

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2001

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Assembly Speaker

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2001

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2001

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2001

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced